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POTdIBITION AND PUBLIC SENTI-
MENT.

Dwight L. Moody, the great evange-
ist, is quoted as having expressed the
following opinion in regard to prohibi-
tion and the third party, and the effect
,( Legislative enactment on this ques-

tion, unless there was a healthy public
sentiment to demand the enforcement
of the law:
"I believe in prohibition, but not in

the tl'id'party. I also believe that
there'is no use in having a law until
there is a public sentiment that will
k-Wfe an enforcement of it. If I could
enact a prohibition law in Illinois to-
morrow by turning over my hand, I
would not turn it over, because I don't
believe the State is rine for it."
Now according to the logic of some

itreme prohibitionist, the great evan-

gelist will be put down as in favor of
the open saloon and as opposed to tem-

.-.-perance. But the truth is he favors

.prohibition and would gladly do away
with te evils of intemperance if it

were possible, but he knows it is use-

Legislators to enact laws that
the public will not respect, and that will
simply be dead letters on the statute
b'oks. Let the prohibitionists be tem-

perate in working up a healthy public
sentiment against whiskey selling and
whiskey drinking, so that when the law

a;:passed there will be a demand by
this same public opinion for its enforce-
ment, so that those who would dare
violate it will be made to suffer the

penaities thereof.
. We have in this State some laws now

Irdead letters. The law against
cArrying concealed deadly weapons for
instauce. Sometimes a poor man or a

negro is brought into court for its vio-lation and a light fine orimprisonment
is imposed, while the great majority, if

they so desire, go on carrying the dead-
ly pistol. And so it goes.
- Mr. Moody is right. We need tein-

psrance-prohibition ifyou please. But
-no third party and no prohibitory laws
enacted, unless we are ready for them
siC~ean to see to it that they are en-

fJreed, in such a way and with such
c.rtainty that those who would dare

Sviolate them, by subterfuge or other-
made elize

zing big
copnies.

A partial list of some of these enter-

prises with the amounts invested may
be found on the first page of this paper.
Millions of dollars of New England
money is being invested in the South
in various manufacturing enterprises,
a1-of which will help to develop our

resources, give employment to our peo-
ple, and enrich our section.
In looking over the list, we are sorry

to say, that none of these enterprises
rare in South Carolina. Yet we are glad
to see the South, any portion of it,
building up. But why should not

South Carolina be more active in secur-

,ing some of these enterprises within
her borders? If we could secure manu-

facturing enterprises we would possibly
not have so many idle people as we

were told were to be found in Charles-
ton some time ago, and possibly what
istrue of Charleston is true of other
places as well. It is true, we have not
the iron ore and coal of some parts of

Virginia, Alabama, and Tennessee, but
in our forests are to be found some of
the finest original timbers in the world,
which might be utilized. We ought
to awake to our interests if we desire
tokeep pace with our other Southern
sisters in the march of progress and de-
velopment. Roanoke, a thriving city
in the Valley of Virginia now has a

population of 16,000 while six years ago
it was a hamlet of 400 souls. Other
places we might mention are also grow-
ig with an almost miraculous growth.
But in South Carolina there is a grad-

al growth, we believe. Yet we fear
we have not caught any ofthe spirit of
thegrowth of other sections in the
South. We cannot say that we love
miraculous booms and growth, yet we

would like to see some of the money
that is seeking investment in the South
in manufacturing enterprises come into
South Carolina. It would add to the
wealth of the State, and give employ-
ment to our people, and our young men
would not be seeking homes in other
parts. Let us sleep no longer, 'out
awake to the duties of the hour.

It is true, there have been a great
many new enterprises started in vari-
ous parts of this- State in the past
twelve months, but there is room for
more. We believe it is true that South
Carolina leads the other Southern
Sttes in the manufacture of cotton.
But there are so many more enterprises
that ought to be started. No doubt
some Northbern capital is invested in all
the cotton mills, but it would add to
our wealth to have more of it here.
There are various things that we might

st-irthere in Newberry, and if our men
who have the money would take the
initiative there would be no trouble to
secure the capital. We should not be
satisfied with simply a cotton mill if
we desire our town to grow.
We talked and wrote all summer
abouta e.otton seed oil mill, and finally,
we believe, determined it was too late
todoanything this season.
Considerable money could have been
addedto the wealth of this section the
pastyear if there had been a canning
factory here to have put. up the abund-
antfruit crop that was thrown away.

The Senior Class of Cornell Universi-
tyhas elected a negro as prize orator
andtwo young ladies as class poet and
oastmaster respectively. This seems
o be an effort to solve the rac, prob-
lm and the question of co-education
atone fell stroke. It is rather a novel
-wayof solving the questions involved,
however, Lut thera is ;io disputing

WILLIAM WALTER HOUSEAL.
William Walter Houseal was born in

Newberry County, (then District), on

the 15th day of August, 1818. He died
at his home in the town of Newberry
on the 31st day of October, 1889. Was
married December 23d, 1841, to Miss
Elizabeth C. Barre, who survives him
As a result of this union eight children
were born to them, six of whom still
survive, four sons and two daughters
James Emlon, a merchant in Cedar
town, Ga.; John Irving, a machinist
in Memphis, Tenn.; William Preston
one of the publishers of The Lutherar
Visitor and Herald and News, anc
W. Gustave, a physician and druggisi
of Newberry. Of the daughters, Mary
E., is the wife of D. Julius Hentz, of
this county, and Mattie V., the wife o:
Rev. J. Q. Wertz, of North Carolina.
There are thirty-five grand-children
twenty-four of whom are living, and
and one great-grandchild.
He was educated at the Classical In.

stitute, Lexington, S. C., and taughi
school several years.
He unite<dwith the Lutheran Church

at the age of seventeen years and was

confirmed in"t. John's Lutherar
church. He was a member of thi
church therefore for 54year, upwards o

half a century.
When first married he lived in the

Poniaria section, but in 1844 moved t<
the Beth Eden section, and was one o
the founders of the Beth Eden Luth
eran church. In 1850 he moved t<
Florida where he lived for a short time
but returned to Newberry County, an<
in January, 1853, moved to the town o

Newberry where he resided continu
ously to the time of his death.
He was one of the original member

of the Newberry Lutheran church, anc
when the congregation was organize<
in July 1853 he was elected one of the
officers of the church and served con

tinuously to the day of his death, a

which time he was one of the elders.
In 1855 he was elected Sheriffl o

Newberry County, after a hotly con

tested race, defeating his opponent by f

large majority. He served one term, tc
1859, and again in 1863 was re-electe<
to the same office. At that time the
law was such that a Sheriff could no

be his own successor in office.
In 1862 he volunteered in the Con

federate service, but after a short tim
his health failed and he was dischargec
without requesting it.
Upon the death of Mr. J. K. G

Nance he was appointed Auditor c

Newberry, and was recommended a

three successive primary elections fo
the same position, and was serving on

s third regular term at his deatL
n efficient public officer, an<

ion last year hac
cing his pow.'-.
citizr%, amongst
'for three score

L ten..
ar two years, 1866-68, he held the

office of County Assessor.
For several years of his life he was

engaged in the mercantile business at
Newberry..
These in brief are the main facts in

the public life of Walter WV. Houseal.
Faitliful to duty, he performed his life
work in a quiet and unostentatious way.
But in his private character, in his
every day walk and conversation,
shone the true nobility of his nature.
His was a life that deserves more

than a passing notice, for in it, and
from it, many lessons may be learned
that could profit others. He was an
affectionate husband, a kind and in-
dulgent father, a faithful member ol
the church, and a true and generous
friend. He was as gentle as 'a child,
and generous to a fault, always more
willing to serve others than to be
served by them. As a public officer he
was faithful and painstaking. As evi-
dence of his fidelity to duty only the
~week before he died he got up from his
sick bed and came down to assist in
drawing the jury for this term of the
court. He was faithful to duty in
whatever position he was placed, and
went about its performance in a quiet
and undemonstratative manner. Faith.
ful to his church, he lived the religion
he professed; true to his friends; many
were his quiet acts of kindness; faith.
ful to every duty, he was ready when
the summons came.
"When our souls shall leave this dwelling,
The glory of one fair and virtuous action
Is above all the 'scutcheons on our tomb.'

The writer shall miss him. For the
past two years, when he was in the
city, and well, he rarely missed a day
that he did not visit our office.-
His face we shall see no more. He

has passed within the vail. His place
at the fireside is vacant. But his life
was not lived in vain. Would that we
had more such men as William Waltei
Houseal.
This tribute, though feeble, musi

close, and as we drop a tear to his
memory we cannot restrain the
thought,

"That man lives greatly.
Whateer his fate, or fame, who greatly dies.'

TUESDAY's ELECTIONS.

Elections were held in several Statel
on Tuesday. Interest seemed to be
greatest in the result in Virginia
Mahone has been defeated by a large
majority for Governor by McKinney
Democrat. He has made a desperate
fight, but his Waterloo has been
reached and his power will wvane. It
is said he was looking forward to th<
nommnation for the Vice-Presidency in
1892 on the Republican ticket, whicl
would have been almost assured had he
been successful on Tuesday in Virginia,
New York is supposed to have gone

Democratic,but with slight Republicar:
gains.
Amos J. Cummings, Democrat, hai

been elected to Congress from the
Ninth District.
The last reports we bad yesterday

from Ohio indicated large Demioeratit
gains, but it is hardly probable that the
Democrats have carried the State yei
it is possible that Campbell may hav-e
carried the State and beat Foraker foi
Governor.
It is cheering news to the good peo

pIe of the South that Mahone has beer
swept under by such a large majority
in Virginia. He has caused a vast deal
of trouble in that State.

Col. Eugene B. Gary, of Abbeville
was unanimously nominated last Mon-
day to the legislature to fill out the

THE C., N. AND L. R. R.

One Mile of Track Laid-Work on the
Broad River Bridge.

[Register. 5th.]
The rails on the portion of the Co-

lumbia, Newberry and Laurens Rail-
road have been laid from Gervais street
to the river. The iron bridge to cross
the same has been shipped from Wil-
mington, Del., by the Edgmore Bridge
Company, which has the contract for
the structure, and it is expected to
arrive here in a few days. fhe work
of placing it in position will be com-
menced as soon as the material arriver
and will be pushed on to completion
as rapidly as possible.
THE JUNCTION WITH THE GEORGIA.
CAROLINA AND NORTHERN RAIL-

ROAD.

[Our Monthly, Clinton.1
When they talked of the Columbia,

Newberry and Laurens Railroad the
first report was that it would tap the
Georgia, Carolina and Northern Rail.
road about 20 miles from Clinton ; the
iext, near Clinton ; then, at or near
and the probability is now that it will
tap the road at Clinton. And Clintor
wants it. The kindest feelings exisi
here toward the Richmond and Dan-
ville system, but if the Columbia New-
berry and Laurens Railroad is to be
built, Clinton is the place it shoulc
come to.
There is good ground to believe thai

fthe Columbia, Newberry and Laurens
Railroad will connect with the Georgia
Carolina and Northern, and Laurens
Railroad just below Clinton, and wil
run over their track to Clinton, mak"
ring this place headquarters, using the
same depot. There is no doubt bul
that such would be a wise policy anc
would redound greatly to the advan-
tage of Clinton and the surrounding
country.

r LOCAT.NG THE DEPOTS.

[Press and Reporter, 6th.]
We are informed that depots alonl

the line of the Columbia, Newberry
and Laurens Railroad have been locatec
Iacross the road from Wise Bros.' storf
at Little Mountain, and about one bun-
dred yards below Rev. J. A. Sligh's
dwelling in the Mt. Tabor community

DEATH OF HON. J. E. CALHOUN.

The End of the Long Life of the Larges
Landowner and One of the Most Agree-

able Men in the State.

[Special to the News and Courier.]
ABBEVILLE, October 31.-Col. Jame.

Edward Calhoun died at his residence
Millwood, at ten minutes past 5 o'clocla
this morning, in his 94th year. Hi!
remains will beca'rried to Pendleton fo
interment.
The Hon. James Edward Calhour

was one of the most remarkable mer
in South Carolina. Up to within ashor
time of his death he possessed perfec
health, his intellect was undimmet
and his memory as fresh as when it
fthe prime of life. He had never usei
eye-glasses, and read with ease by thi
rlight of an ordinary kerosene lamp
At home his favorite exercise was t<
mount his horse and ride over his im
mense estate. His career ya-,eOi SS
Iremarkable than the_winarful preser-
vation of hiq.rtft.
-Mr Sdhoun was the youngest son

of the distinguished lawyer, the Hon.
John E. Calhoun, who died in the
prime of his life in 1802, and while
serving a term in the United States
Senate. At the death of his father Mr
Calhoun came into the possession of a
large fortune, but his taste for adven-
ture led him to seek the seas and he
entered the navy in 1816. He was at
that time the richest man in the ser-
vce. His distinguished brother-in-law,
John C. Calhoun, was at that time
just entering upon a career which gave
him world-wide'reputation. Theyoung
midshipman added to a handsome per-
son and most pleasing address more
than orninary ability. He possessed
especially a great aptitude for langu-
ages, and during his travels acquired a
familiarity with over sixteen tongues.
His chief object in enlisting in the
navy was to see the world and seek
adventures, and he lost no opportunity
of throwing himself into those positions
in which he could best accomplish
these ends. His wealth, position, in-
fluence and ability enabled him to
gratify his tastes. He joined many
expeditions and visited nearly every
quarter of the globe. He was with the
celebrated Long expedition, which ex-
plored the great Northwest, at that
time an unknown ! wilderness, and
visited the spot where Chicago now
stands long before it had been thought
ofasa site fora city.
In early manhood Mr. Calhoun mar-

ried a Miss Simkins, of Edgefield, but
his wife died many years ago, leavmng
no children.
Mr. Calhoun resigned from the navy

in 1833 and returned to his estates in
Abbeville County. These consisted of
several plantations situated on the
Savannah River at a point then known
as "Trotter's Sbeals." For more than
half a century he has led the life of a
hermit, his time being devoted to the
building up of his estate, adding this
year a plantation and the next another
until at his death he was the owner of
over 2.5,000 acres of land on both sides
of the Savannah River and with a
water front of over twenty-five miles.
On his estates, it is said, there is the
finest water power in the South. In
addition to this splended homestead of
25,000 acres Mr. Calhoun owned over
1.5,000 acres of land in the mountain
sections of Pickens and Oconee coun-
ties.
While Mr. Calhoun has lived alone

he has always taken a keen interest in
passing events and public men and
measures. In his youth he was thrown
with many distinguished people, not
only in this country but abroad. His
recollections ofsuch well-known charac-
ters as Clay,- Webster, Randolph,
Jackson and many others, and his vivid
and suggestive manner of talking made
himi one of the most interesting con-
versationalists in the State.

GOOD NRWS FOR FARMERS.

What a Prominent Cotton Firm Thinks o1
the Cotton Outlook:

Tfhe following from an autograpb
circular received by The Herald and
News from Messrs Latham, Alexandez
& Co, the well known bankers and
commission merchants of New York,
will be of interest to those interested ini
cotton. The circular is of the date 01
October 12:
"Planters," sa the firm, "in many

sections are sending their cotton tc
market in a deliberate manner. A
systematic and abrupt holding back ol
t~he crop is not commendable, and such
a course of action has not been adopted
in the South. Planters, have, however,
resolved not to rush their cotton to
market, and it is gratifying to know
that they are in a position to adopt
their present policy without being
dilatory in meeting their financial obli-
gations. The fact is they have made
their crops with much lighter advances
from factors and merchants than in
any previous year. They have also,
throughout a larg~e extent of territory,
pursued asystem 'of diversified farming
and, besides .cotton, they have raised
*anabundance of corn and many other
articles. They have used less oif com-
mercial fertilizers than formerly. The
majority ofi them are, therefore, in a

position to sell their cotton when they
"This course on the part of farmers,

the making themselves independetnt oi
outside aid, is one we have strenuously
recommended in our circulars from
time to time for many years, and we

say again it is gratifying to see plantera
now approaching a condition of per.
manent financial independence.
"The demand is so great that a

higher plane of value for cotton than in
some years past seems likely for this

TUESDAT'S ELECTIONS.

Mahone BadlyOBeaten in Virginia-New
York is Democratie-So is New Jersey.

RICHMOND, November 5.-Returns
from the State at large show large
Democratic gains. This city and county
are solidly Democratic. The city will
give the Democratic ticket 3,000 ma-
jority. Henry County goes Democratic
and reports from elsewhore promise
well for the Democratic ticket. Their
majority in the State will exceed 15,000.

MAHONE ARRESTED.
PETERSBURG, VA., November 5.-

General Mahone has been arrested for
shooting a man named Herbert Harri-
son.
While a crowd was celebrating the

election returns in front of General
Mahone's house to-night, a young man
was struck in the thigh by a ball fired
from the general's yard. The young
man's name is Herbert Harrison, and
it is charged that the shot was fired by
Mahone.

THE SUMMING UP.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6.-2 A. M.-At

this hour it may be said that New York
State goes Democratic by about 10,00
to 15,000. iNew York County, with
Kings County, Brooklyn, Long and
Staten Islands, goes to Harlem River
with about 74,000 majority. The vote
in :the upper Republican Counties
throughout the State is light, and could
not touch this majority.
Wemple and Tabor, Democrats for

Comptroller and State Treasurer, ran

badly behind on the ticket, owing to
the feeling against them on account of
their supposed complicity with the
ceiling frauds at Albany.
Tammany wins a victory by good

majority, electing all her city ticket.
New Jersey elects Abbett Governor

by a small majority.
Pennsylvania shows a reduced Re-

publican majority for State Treasurer.
Maryland sends in her returns so

slowly that it is impossible to give an
estimate.
Virginia is conceded to be Democratic

by 20,000 majority. No serious disturb-
ances are reported.
Quay wires the Press News Associa-

tion from his home in Beaver, Pa., that
late returns show Virginia to be Demo-
cratic, and Ohio close.

Meetze Gives Ball.

COLUMBIA, S. C., October 30.-W. B.
Meetze was released to-night, having
been granted bail by Judge Norton in
the sum of $10,000. Sureties were

promptly furnished.
A Sprightly Spartan Groom.

[From the Carolina Spartan.]
Mr. John Easler was recently mar-

ried to Miss Harvey near Cherokee.
Uncle .iohrmie is a sprightly groom,
73 years old, while his bride is only
about 30. There was another claim-
ant for her hand, but Mr. Easler
downed him and won the prize.

An AwfiniS'hmb
Li-ar- ,rarely gone. Flesh a maas of
disease. Lerdiminished one third
in size. Condition hopeless. Cured
by the Cuticura Remedies in two
months. "

Cured by Cuticura
For three years I was almost crippled with

an awful sore leg from my knee down to my
ankle; the skin was entirely gone, and the
flesh was one mass of disease. Some physi-

cians pronounced it incurable. It had di-
minished about one third the size of the
other, and I was in a hopeless condition.
After trying all kinds of remedies and spend-
inghhndieds of dollars. arom which Igot no0
relief whatever, I was pei uaded to try your
CUTIcURA REMEMIEs, and thle result was as
follows: After only three days I noticed a
decided chang~e for the better, and at the end
of two montns I was completely cured. My
flesh was purified, and the bone (which had
been exposed for over a year) got sound. The
flesh began to grow, and to-day, and for
nearly two years past, my leg is as well as
ever it was, sound in every respect, and not
a sign of the disease to be seen.

S. (G. AEas.s, Dubois, Dodge C.o., Ga.

Skin Disease 17 Years.
1 have been troubled with a skin and scalp

disease for seventeen years. My head attimes
was one running sore, and my body was cov-
eed with the-n as large as a half dollar. 1
tried a great many remedies without effect
until I used the CUTIcUaA REMEDIES, and am
thankul to state ,hat after two months of
their use I am entirely cured. I feel it my
duty to you and the public to state the above
case. L.R. MCDOWELL, Jamesburg, N. J.

Another Marvellous Cure.
The CUTIcv3A, CEUT'CURA RESOLvENT, and
CUT,cLaA SoAr have brought about a mar-
vellous cure in tlhe case of a skin disease on
my little son eir-ht years old. I have tried
almost all remet.ies anid also the most emi-
nent doctors, all alike failing, except the
wonderful CU~!CLfA REMEDIEs.
ED. N. Bnow±s, 7?J N.l10th Si., Omaha, Neb.

Cuticure Resolvent.
The new Blood Purifier and purest and best

of Humor Remedies, inte'nat'y, and UUTI-
CUA, tbe g.eat Sk'o Cure, and CUTIcURA
SOAPr, an exq,s,e sk' n Beautifier, exi.ernal-
ly. areapcsi;ve cure for every disease and
humor of the skin, scal? and blood, with loss
of hat", from pimples to scrofula.
Sold e ,erywhe. e. Price, Cr-rICCBA, 50c.;

soaP, 25c.; RE.;oLysNT, $1. Prepared by the
POTT.sa DRUo AMD CHEMICAL CORPORATION,

Sfr' end for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
i pages, .-i ilustrations, and I00 testimo-
nials.

PMPPLES, black-hests. red. roug'.,cetapped
Iand oily skin prevented by CUTICCRA

SOAP.

HWMY BACKACHES.
Bk Ache, Kidney Pains, and
Weaknes. Soreness, Lameness,
Sraina, and Pr In relived in one
mnute -> the Cnticura Anti-

Plaser. The fiuso 'and oaly instantaneous
pain-killing plasi,e.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COURT OF.PROBATE.

.Mary Emma Lake as Admninistratrix,
&c., of Thomas M. Lake, deceased,
and in her own right, Plaintiff.

Against
Marvin Lake and others, Defendants.
Complaint to sell land toaid prsonalty
in payment of debts, &c., c.

BYVIRTUE OF THE DECRE-
tal order of the Probate Court for

the County and State aforesaid, dated
2d October, 1889, I will sell at Newberry
Court House, S, C., on the first Monday
in December next, the following real
estate belonging to Thomas M. Lake,
deceased, to wit: The "Caldwell Place,"
containing one hundred and ninety-
seven acres more or less, in one or more
parcels, bounded by lands of Mrs.
Mary Emmla Lake, Mrs. Texanna
Suber, Alexander C. Welch and others.
One-third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash, and the balance on a
credit of 12 months with interest trom
day of sale-to be secured by bond of
purchaser and -mortgage of .the
premises. Purchaser to have privilege
of paying his entire bid in cash-and
to pay for papers.

J. B. FELLERS.
J. P. N. C.

Fifth day of November, 1889, New-
berry, S. C.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CARO-
LINA, COUNTY OF NEWBERRY
N PROBATE COURT.

Margaret C. Wicker, as adm'x, etc.,
va. Mary Baker et al.

Complaint to Sell Laud to Pay Debts,
etc.

WILL SELL 'AT PUBLIC OUT
cry at Newberry C. H., on the

First Monday in December next, the
real estate of Win. M,. Wieker, dec'd,
containing Three Hundred and Sixteen
1(316) Acres, more orless, in three tracts,
plats whereof -will be exhbibted on day
of sale, bounded by lands of Calvin
Baker, Win. Abrams and Dr. R. C.
Carlisle.. .

Temrs: One-half cash (with privi-
lege to pay the whole bid in cash); bal-
ance in one year, with interest from
Idayof sale-credit portion tobesecured
by bond of the purchaser and mort-
gage of the premises, and purchaser to
pay for papers.

J. B. FELLERS,
P.N.

Probate Judge's Sa
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
PROBATE COURT.

Jon. M. Kinard, as Adm'r, etc., vs.

Alphus Eschnman et a!.

Complaint to Sell Lands to Pay Debts,
etc.

T WILL SELL AT PUBLIC OUT
cry at Newberry C. H., on the

First Monday in December next that
tract of land of the estate of Jacob
Eschnian, dec'd, containing Two Hun-
dred and Two and seven-tenths
(202 7-]0) Acres, more or less, and
bounded by lands of Thos. M. Neel,
Jno. McKittrick, Dr. Jno. M. Thomp-
son and others.
Terms: One-half cash (with privi-

lege of paying all cash); balance in
one year with interest from day of
sale-credit portion to be secured by
bond of the purchaser and mortgage
Iof the premises, and purchaser to pay
for papers.

J. B. FELLERS,
Nov. 6,1889. J. P. N. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
PROBATE COURT.

Elijah Leitzy, as adm'r, etc., vs. Beu-
lah Leitzy et al.

Complaint to Sell Lands to Pay
Debts, etc.

T WILL SELL AT PUBLIC OUT
1 cry at Newberry C. H., on the
First Monday in December next, that
tract of land of the estate of Henry
Leitzy, dec'd, containing Forty (40)
Acres, more or less, and bounded by
lands of Elijah Leitzy, Walter Ruff,
Jeff. Wicker and others.
Terms: One-half cash; balance in

one year, with interest from day of
sale (with privilege to pay all cash)-
credit portion to be secured by bond of
the purchaser and mortgage of the pre-
mises, and the purchaser to pay for
papers.

J. B. FELLERS,
Nov. 6, 1889. J. P. N. C.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CARO-
LINA, COUNTY OF NEWBERRX
-IN PROBATE COURT.

Jas. K. P. Goggans, as Adm'r, etc., vs.
Sallie L. Phifer et al.

Complaint to Sell Lands to Pay Debts,
etc.I WILL SELL AT PUBLIC OUT-

cry, at Newberry Court House,
on Saleday in December, next, the fol-
lowing Real Estate of David R. Phifer,
deceased, to wit:

1. The Crosby Tract, containing
Two Hundred and Fifty (250) Acres,
more or less, and bounded by lands of
Thos. Duckett, Albert Anderson and
others.

2. The Law Tract, containin One
Hundred and Ff

aus fAlfredorless-- y auofAre
Byrd and others.

3. The River Mill Tract, containing
Two Hundred and Sixty-five (265)
Acres, more-orless, and bounded by
lands of Thos. Whitmire, trustee, and
by waters of Enoree River.

4. The Gordon Tract,. containing
One Hundred and Sixty-five (165)
Acres more or less, and bounded by
lands of W. H. Whitmire and others.

5. The Epps Tract, containingSeven
Hundred (700) Acres, more or less, and
bounded by laods ofJ. E. Bro« n, dec'd,
Thos. Phillips and others.

6. The Uromer Tract, containmng
One Hundred and Eighty-five (18.5)
Acres, more or less, and bounded by
lands'of Wallace Cromer, Polly Cro-
mer and others.
7. The Andrews Tract, containing

Two Hundred and Forty-four (244)
Acres, more or less, and bounded by
lands of rhos. P- Abramns, Lee H. Sims
and M. T. Sims.
8. The Saunders Tract, containing

Four Hundred :(400) Acres, more or
less, and bounded by lands of Thos.
Ray, Wesley Sims and others.
9, The Hlerudon Homie Place, con-

taining Two Hundred and Fifty-four
264) Acres, more or less, and bounded
blands of Alex Byrd, Wesley Sims,
Jhn Rice and others.
10. The Herndon Mill Tract, con-

taining Forty-five (45) Acres, more or
less, and bounded by lands of Thos.
Duckett, Thos. Whitmnire, trust-e, and
Albert Anderson.
11. The Corwin Tract, containing

One Hundred and Fifty (150) Acres,
more or less, and bounded by lands of
L. H. Sims, Chas.Tidmarsh and others.
Terms of Sale: One-fourth of the
urchase money to be paid in cash; the

balancein one and twoequal annual in-
stalments, with interest from the day
of sale-credit portion to be secured by
bond of the purchaser and mortgage of
the premises sold. Purchaser to pay
for papers.
Plats of the above mentioned lands

will be exhibited on day of sale.

At the same time and place I will
sell the following real estate of said
deceased located in the Towni of New-
berry, to wit:
1. The Store Lot, fronting 42 feet on

Boyce street and running back 110
feet on Nance street and adjoining lot
of M. A, Carlisle.
2. Lot on corner Nance and Har.

rington streets, on which is located
dwelling-house, livery stables and other
buildings, and adjoins lots of M. A.
Carlisle, James Mcintosh, Y. .J. Pope
and T. C. Pool.
Terms: One-third cash; balance in

one and two equal annual installmients,
with interest from day of sale-credit
portion to be secured by bond of the
purchaser andi mortgage of the prem-
ises; the purchaser to insure property
and assign policy, and to pay for papers.

J. B. FELLERS,
Nov. 6, 1889. J. P. N. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLI1 A,

COUNTY OF NEWBERRY--IN

PROBATE COURT.
Jno. M. Kinard, as adm'r, etc., vs..

Wilson G. Abramis et al.

Complaint to sell land to pay debts. etc.

I WILL SELL AT PUBLIC OUT-
Icry at Newvberry C. H., on the First

Monday in December next, the follow-
ing real estate of Rebecca S. Abranms,
deceased, to wi.t:
-1. The Chupp Place, containing One
Hundred (100) Acres, more or less, and
bounded by lands of James Speer, Gil-
lam Senn, Mary Burton, the Home
Place and the waters of Bush River.
2. The Senn Place, containing Eighty

(0) Acres, more or less, and bounded
by lands of Emma Senn, the Home
Place, Belfast Road and Bush River.
This last named tract will be sold. sub-
ject to the life interest of Mrs. Mary E.
nn.-
Ternms: One-third in cash (with priv-

ilege to pay all in cash); balance in
one and two years, with. interest from
the day of sale-credit portion to be
secured by bond of the purchaser and
mortgage of the premises, and the pur-
chaser to pay for papers..

J. B. FEILLERS,
Nov. 6, 1889. J. P. N. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERR'T-IN>
PROBATE COURT.

Elijah Leitzsey as Administrator, &c..
of.Henry. Leitzsey, deceased, Plaintiff
vs. Beulah Leitzsey and others, De-
fendants.

Complaint to sell land to pay debts, &c.

ALL PERSONS HOLDING
claims against theestate of Henry

Leitzsey, deceased, are required to
render in and establish the saiue before'
this Court on or before the 1->th day of
November, 1889. J. B. FELLER$,

J. P. N. (,

oer 2ndL 1889.

the
Newberry
late residence
deceased, at pub
day the 21st day of
eleven o'clock in the fo
personal property of sai
Chainlers, deceased, consisti
other things, ofHousehold and
Furniture, One Steam Engine,
Cattle, Wag)ns, Farming impleme
&c., &c.
Terms of Sale-Cash.

WM. A. CHALMERS,
E. L. CHALMERS,

Administrators.

Notice of Seizure.
UNITED STATES INTERNALREVENUE
Dep'y Collectors Ottice, District of S. C.,

Newberry, Novenbcr5th, 189.

TPHE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED
property, having been seized at

Newberry, S. C., frr violation of In-
ternal Revenue Laws, will be forfeited
to the United States within 30 days
from date of this notice unless parties
claiming same file bonds in Collector's
Office under provisions, Section 3460
R. S. United States: 0. Klettner-
three kegs corn whiskey, 4- gallons
each.

J. H. FORDHAM,
Deputy Collector Third District.

NOTICE !

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT
towship trustees open the free pub-

lie schools of Newberry County on

Monday, 25th day of November, 1889.
ARTHUR KIBLER.
GEO. B. CROMER.
G. G. SALE.

County Board of Examiners.

NEW STORE !
I HAVE OPENED A CHOICE

line of Family Groceries, Confec-
tioneries, Cigars and Tobacco, in
Lane's Red Front Building opposite
Mrs. S. A. Riser's. I will make you
happy if you give nie a call, as I will
sell you goods cheaper than anybody.
Call and be convinced.

I will pay the highest prices for
Cou:n try Prod .:e.

T. C WILLIAMS,
Main ;reet, Newberry, S. C.

BIDGING D LOIN STOCK
SAL).

,,THE
oan Stock

us, Secre-t

IiSTAURANTI
HAVE FITTED UPTHE ROOMS
over my Saloon and will on the

1stof November open a

FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT.
.ood cooking and all seasonable luxu-
iesserved in first-class style. Polite
,ttention to all.

COME AND SEE ME.

Respectfully,

ILEY W. FANT.

ATSM efM?tW
HINDERCORNS.

toniortfee. *atDugst.iicut"aln

ForCONSUMPTIV~
hors 'ea antite etrn 'n lsnzr

tromdefective nutrition. Take in (line. 50c. and

-- PARKER'S t
HAIR BAL.SAM <

Cleanses and beautifies th'e hair.
Promaoes a'luxuriant growtn.
Never Faits to Restore Gray
Hair to its Yoathful Color.

rBe.nds .O atDr (

WANTED
ATONCE- -EVERYWHERE
Man Aor Pwoman.Buinss

[AnEkAL PAY. All time notncessary.
ereduntil December 25th. Give re--
erences. I. 11, 'WOODWARD & Co.,
Baltimore. M1d.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. ]

EPPS'S COCOA,
BREAKFAST..

"B. a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws'which govern the operationsof digestinn
andnutrition and by a careful application of

heine properties of well-select,d C2ocoa, r.
Epps has prov ided our breakfast tables
licately flavoured beverage which
saveus many heavy doctors' biils. .It :/i
thejudicious use of .euch articles of dietenat
constitution may be gradually built up un-

tilstrong enoug.h to resist every tendency to
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are
floatingaround us ready to attack wherever
thereis a weak point. We may' escape many
fatalshaft by keeping ourselves well for-

tifed with pure blood and a properly
nourished framte."-Civil Service Gazette.
Made ,simply wi b boiling water or 19ilk.
Sold only in half-pound tins, by Grocers,
abellcd thus: JAMIES EPPS & CO.,
Hoeop..thic Chemists, London, England.

MASON & HAMLUN

ORCAN AND PIANO Co.
BOSTN. NEW YORK, CHICAGO.

Contains a flye octave. Nine
Stop Action, furnished in a

O!PEL larse and handsome case of-
solid black walnut. Price

O RGt,AN,~*M cash; also sold on the Easy
Hire System at$12.37 per quar-

TYLE ter, for ten quarters, when or-
a~'n becomes property of per-

2244. son hiring.

TheMason & Hamilin
MAO' tatt td by Masn aali

& in 1sS2, is used in the Mason &
Hlamlin pianos exclusively.

RAL~Iemnarkable refinement of
HAL%tone and phenomenal

es1NOSipacity to stand in tunePIANON,charact'erize these i nstru-
mnents.

POPULAR STYLFSORGAN At.s22
$350, SGo. $75, $9G. AND UP.

Orans and Pianos soldfor Cash, Easy
Payments and Rented. C'atalogucs free.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
PRoBATE COU RT.

Joh M. Kinard, as the Administrator,
&c., of the Estate of .Jacob Eschmnan,
deceased. Plaintit, vs. A!phus Esch-
man and others, Defendants.

Complaint to se!! landl Marshall Assets,

LL PERSONS HOLDING
elaims against the estate of ,Jacob

Eschan, deceased, are required to
render in andl establish their respective
demands before this Court on or before
the 8th dlay of November, 1889.

J1. B. FELLERS,

October 16th, 189, .
P.N.C

FOR SALE.
HAT BEAUTIFUL AND DESIR-

able residence in front of the
Presbyterian Church. Terms easy.

0. B. MAYER, JR.
October 22nd, 1889.

MEN'S
.n Newberry. FHa,
.atest styles in cheap,
lozen Crushers (soft hats)
ach. To those seeking
FASHIONABLE CUT CLOTIlING
we will state that we lead al:
the public to inspect our e

Favors-and asking for a conti
We rem

SMITH
The Newx:

N3

g"AMr. Chesley H. Cann
will be pleased to see their m

NO MIDDLE I
0--

With the cold cash we def
exact-the most that the poten
inall dealings save our cus

man's profit.
The problem with us is no
buthow many goods we can

We levy only the smallest
heprices for first-class goods

efore in the market of old for

We. are Ready fc
Come when you will and y
Slow business and dead r

Jverytliing around us is on th
We have the largest stock o1

RY GOODS, B9OTS, 8110E6
fact everything that is to b
ost polite attention shown t

FLOYI
1,200 ACRES LAND FOR SALE
N NEWBERRY COUNTY, 30
-acres near Vaughanville, and 90
res near homestead of the late Joh
opkins Williams; land DOW owne
non-residents who desire to chang

e investment. For sale for cash c

long time, for anything like a fai
rice. Address

WM. A. WILLIAMS,
Attorney at Las

reenville, S. C., or call at the office<
J. K. P. Goggans, Esq., Newberr3
S. C,

OHN F. SPECK
P:RACTICAI.

Vatchma.ker and Jeweler
OULD RESPECTFULLY IE
from my old friends and the pul

agenerally that I have returned
~ewberry and opened a

WATCH, CLOCK AND
JEWELRY REPAIRING

~usiness and will be pleased to see mn
Idcustomers and as many new ones;
'illfavor mue with their ptronlage.
My facilities fbr doing rst-class wor
unsurpassed, as I have tbe latest an
nostimproved machinery and tools.
Key Winding Watches changed
temWinders. Fine and complieste
Va*tch, Clock d:and Jewelry work

yecialty.
,Satisfaction Guaranteed.

I can be found at Messrs. Gary, Coo
SCarwile's Store.

JOHN F. SPECK.
Watchmake:

FOR SALE.
FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE AN:

.an aicre lot in the town of Helen
villbe sold cheap. For terms, etc
Lpyat the office of The Herald ani

POST OFFIOI
I have not got the Post Office ye
ut I did buy some goods while in Ne'
Tork,which I will sell very low, sue
isBoots, Shoes, Hats, Dry Goods. T<
acco and Cigars. Can't .be bea

10cakes Colgate's Soap for 2.5 cent
Watches cheap. Coats' Spool Cottol

CALL AND SEE MIE.

J. S. RUSSELL.

Jewelry, Clocks,
SILVER PLATED WARE,
ocket and Ta LI Cutlery
RIUIAL INSTRIUMENTS.
Tatch Reparing a Specialt

EDUJARD SCROL'IZ,
Ilewberry. S. C.

RND
others 1

ock. Than.
.uance of the same,
ain your, &c.,
& WEARN,
er-y Cloth.io
70TBE".RRTS

onand Mr. Bachman
any friends. -

IEN IN
:0::.

direct with ma
dollar can squ

tomers the 23

how much
sell, and h

living commission 'hn
down where they Vev
yism and big profits.

r the Fall Tra
onwill find us busy as

aethods are not tolera
emove.
Sfall goods in town, Co

E,~OTHING AND Gil
found in a first-class
every one.

OFMY NEWV

j OF

CLOTHING,
FOR

MEN, YOlmTHS AND DOYS.
ACH LINE Is WELL SELECTD, IN

the epaterns, styles and makes, givingyo

okdiv4ed int threlse, a folows
Wocking Suits, Business Suits and Dress
SSuit. Fi rst. Myline of Working Suits are

obei an sound qality Teseclotlies

utheaauesbalnbe adesnadhl eain

ath lowest prices that can be mnade. Do

urcas gve me the peasure Of5owingyu
the best and oheapest suit you ever pur-

kchased.
Business Qu4g
araspcalt wi sth a

teeption
quality of goods that will see
a wear resitin that thaor ybeo
athecut shall be for convet*nee, ttet be
comfortble and e price isenogi foe

whre there Is dust ordirt a un, for fesareo
cutin Saks and Cuta~a5 na in all gaes

must be seen to-beappreclS~

DRESS SIITS
Consist of Double Breasted Frock Suits

huits of te best impore Cbk Cz,w.c

~.ina suit that is of indifferent style, inferior
,ualityo ill fitting. n of the restato

i.thatthey do not feel at home in it; th u
is tight; It drags, pulls or wrink es' and the
thesnso psbysical discmfort. r5dby
er re8and**perienceI T 'ia

-m otieringa line of god inDrsssits
thatareadein te bet style of ahors' art

weaar.Besur yu sehi stock befor mano
ing your Fall purchases. It is ready for your
inspection.

M. L. KINARD,-
Columbia, s. c

GYNECOLOGY.
WILL CUJRE THE DISEASES
Iofwomen in those who inay apl

to me for relief. Those in avne
life, and those in married and virgin
life, and the dilseases that have eXisted'qforore than twenty years, all cani',
cre1,and the patients restoe to go
healt in a few months,

TO ALL uONCERNED~
Association are requested t---
ward anid settle with mnew

~1Sept10, 1889.


